
EALTU OF WOMEN.

Farner's wives are not as healthy
and red-cheeked as city people suppose
them to be.

In a journey of a hundred miles, we

may see a few rosy, bright-eyed, happy
women ; but, as a rule, from Maine to

California. care-worn faces, sunken
eves. and compressed'lips, tell pitiful
tales of disturbed rest, of weariness
and suffering. - We do not attribute
this to the tyranny of husbands. We
have vet to see the man who does not

pity his sick wife.
. It cannot always be uttributed to

the tyranny of fashion ; thousands of
these sufferinz women do not read
fushion-boks. We do not propose to

point out all the causes that operate so

destructively, but will ask attention to

a few not generally attended to by pa-
tients and physicians.
We speak of women who at marriage

gave promise of a vigorous, healthy life,
but as the years passed, their hopes
faded like the baseless fabric o f
dreams.

Asking questions,-and closely observ-
ing their habits, we learn - that very
soon after marriage the regular bath
was omitted. "I knew it would re-

frezh me, but iL was not convenient.-
I had company, or was tired, and put
it off from time to time,uutil the bath
ceased to be a regular habit, and is
now only fhe occasional luxury."-
'lie result was, the waste matter, that
sh5uld have been passed off -by the
skin, had to be e'rried along, to be east
out by the kidneys and bowels; or was

retained in the blood, loading the
- breath with impurities, and finally clog-
ging the liver.

Here, we have, through neglect of
the bath, overworked kidneys, consti-
pated bowels, and a torpid, or tired liv-
er. The vital force ever working to

preserve life, and the machinery of life,
tossed out flags of distress. Yellow
flags, over tongue, skin, and eyes; and
finally took away relish for fDod. The
wise wom1an1 would have "abstained
from food" and exhaustino labor. and
would have takeua thoroug rubbing,
scrubbin,g. sweating-bath, to open the
joreS. Before going in .and while in,
Nud after coming out of 'the bath. co-

pious drinking of water to wash the
blood would have assisted the vit:A
force to go on with the cleansing pro-
eesses.

"How ?"

In this way: Water is very rapidly
-absorbed, taken into the circulation.-
Tlhen, to speak very plainly, it dissolves
dirt; and through the skin, kidneys,
or bowels, floats it out of the body.

Every particle of worn-out matter,
salts, or medicines, dissolved and car-
ried~through the natural channels, by
so miuch relieve the tired liver; when
i-ested 'it will resume work without
spunrs or 'whips of any kind.

Sick women have not thus r.easoned;
have not thus been obedient to the
Div inely appointed law of eleanliness.

(Science of Health.

To SAvE BEEF.-I have noticed sev-
eral recipes for saving beef in warm

weather. I will give my plan, which
others and myself have tried with uni-
versal-success. Kill your beef in the
morning or early part of the forenoon,
let it hang.up and drip for one or two
hours, cut it up in pieces to suit your
faney, and salt well in a box or barrel
kept covered. The next mornmng
build a scaffold three or four feet high;
the latter will be best. Build a good
fire with hard wood ; let it burn pretty
freely until nearly done blazing then
put smzall sticks across your scaffold,
lay your beef on them and barbecue
until.very nearly done; turn the meat
over frequently.

If the weather is good, you can be
through the job in one day, but of
this von niust be your own judge.-
When satisfied that it is suffieiently
barbecued. lay it away and let it en-

11irely cool, then lay it ini an airy- bar-
rel, aind as' you put in alayer of meat

sp:rinikle salt over it ; tie a cloth ,ver-
thet top. In using the beef you will
iud it niever gets hard or tough.-
Cooik it almost any wayv you please, 1

- Ln you will be delighted with your-
be..f.--- ( *or. So. ( 'euiator.

ToX (r au Cinri.-J ust before guingi
to be:d ~-re:zs- the b,reast thoroughly
with goosgr'OCease, and( lay on it a
dubhle thickness of flannel. If the

stranglieg e'omes on suddenly, mix
Se..t ih -iu fi an Lard t oget her. punt on1

[iece ftrown [ppe and ap]ply ini-
rt:iady to the breast, rubbing the
thr,.at uwauwhile with hztt gzreas.-, or

lard, cur vii. Or vou cani do this:
l:ip a flannel in water. as hot as it can -

he hiue, lay it on the breast. take
s:dt but ter, spread on a piece of brown
paper,- and apply to the breast and
throat. S:dty butter rubbed on the~

* throat anid chest, just before- going to

be'd, is a miost excellent remne.dy for
sore throat. two or three applications~
being enough to effect a cure.

1How TO KEEP ICE FROM1 MELTINGi.
-A writer describes a process in kitch- ti

* en economy which is of special service.
to house-keepers during these warim
days. In such weather, - it is almost
imzpossible to prevent the unitimiely y
mzelt ing ot the quantity of ice usually i

pu~rcha:sed by a small f-unily. Very 1
few refrig-erators serve to keep it from c
wastingr more than halt. To stop this
waste, our informant directs that an en-

velope of flannel and newspapers
shiould be placed about the mass of ice.
Tihis envelope, of which the newspapers
azre the most imp1.ortanlt part, is said to a

Le perfectly effective.

A loving heart and, a pleasaat coun-
tenance are commnodities which a man

shouue never fail to take home with
him. They will best season his food

* and soften his pillow. It were a great
thin' for a mnz:z that his wife and chil-
dr-en'c-ould tr-u!y sayv of him: "lHe
nev~er brought a frown of unhappiness e

aerues his~threshold."

WXho L-e not anIlts:'

Read! Read!! Read!
GREAT DISCOVERY!

IUL I-ArPENTE EN /AEL PAI-1i.
.ADE FillM

Pure While Lead, Linseed Oil and Zinc, Chemically Combined.
Will Iaat three tinies as long as the best lead and oil mixed in the ordinary way.

Always ready for use. Sold by the gallon.
One Gallon10overs Twenty Square Yards Two Coats.

:o:

TrE PLAUss, FaUQuIEn Co., VA., Feb. 6th, 1873.
Mit. C. P. K.Ni,n--STm: The Paint came safely to hand as ordered-two kees, five

gallous vaeb, and three buc-kets, one gallon each. As practice was slack, I did the iob
mv:self. Two weeks, (not constant work,) comp!eted the house two coats. The last coat

I applied thick, and it is 11ow generally conceded that for enamel-like hardness, and body,
4nd harniony of colors, there is not a handsomer job in the place. I saved sixty-five dol-

lars by the operation, which is an item just now with Southern people. It should be gen-

erally adopted in this State. Any country lad can apply it. I have never dabbled in

such stock a4 Testimonials, but I feel so forcibly t1he great adaptability of your "Enamel
Paint" to the wants of our people, in excellency of materiai, i beauty of color, aid in

the fact of its being "ready mixed", that I give you free permission, (it it is desirable to

you,) to make what use you think proper of this letter.
Very respectfully and truly, S. McGILL, M. D.

BA.Tiorr, December 10th, 1872.
MR. C. P. KsIGnT, ESQ.-DEAR SIR: It affords ine much pleasure to say to you that

the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint far exceeds my expeettion in economy and beauty,
and I have every reai!on to believe, in durability. More thati twelve months since, I

painted the roof of my (11otel Mansion House) with the Bradley Patent Enaliel Paint,
And I was so well pleased with it, I determined to paint the outside of the iotel, and am

Uot happy to say it gives me perfect satisfaction. In conelusioln I will say, if this testi-

monial will be of any advantage to you, you are at liberty to use it.
Yours most respectfully, ISAAC ALBERTSON,

Mansion House Hotel, N. W. Cor. Fayette and St. Paul Streets, Baltimore.

To TR: PnULI.-It uTord. me much pleasure to state that in July, 1871, Front

treet Theatre was painted inside and out with "Bradley's Patent Enamel Pailt," for

which C. P. Knight, Ne. 9" West Lombard Street, is agent, and to testify to its superior-
ity over any and all other paints for similar uses. In no private dwelling can paint possi-
by be subjected to the very severe test it undergo,s at this establislment, where, during
our daily cleaning, soap and soda are constantly applied to it, and yet it appears as sound
and fresh as when first put on. Of the numerous advantages it possesses over other

paints, I will oi,ly mention its being mixed and readv for use in quantities to suit pur-

chasers; its quickly drying properties, which saves much time in the execution of work

where paint is needed,'and its very perceptible tenacity, which imparts beauty and dura-

bility to the objects on which it is used. As such I most earnestly reeonimend it to the

nerchants and tradesmen of our city, believing it will give them greater satisfaction than

they can possibly anticipate. W. E. SINN,
Baltimore, April 25, 1872. Front Street Theatre.

CiiMnrnsrrcR(, December 10th 1s7 2.

Ma. C. P. KNlGuT-DFan Sin: The paints we received from you have been applied
to seveial of our own buildings and to those of our friends, and have given entire satis-

raction in covering <Iulities, in gio-s, and in alaptability to all kinds of surface of ?nate-

rial, and we cheerfully recommend it, especially to that lass of- conksulm.eIs who have to

depend upon unknown parties, or painters, to mix and furnish materials, wemein we have

found the raost deception.
Yours, truly, JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

MARYLAND LisE, BALTIMORE Co:NTY, Mn., Septenbev 24th, 1872.
C. P. KNIGHT, Es.- Agent for Bradiey's Patent En:anel1Paint, B.dtiinoure-D.EAR Sir:

rhe paint which I purchased fron you has given entire satisfaction, so much so that all

ny neighbors intend to follow my example, and iave their houses painted. It is not on-

ly durable and cheap, but it looks better after it is put on than any-V paint I ever saw. The
painter I have employed is delighed with it. .lie says that he c:al paint t wico a4 itst,
and at the same time do a better job, with the Enamel paint, tiai any other paint le

ever used. I can therefore without hesitation recommend it to the public as one of the

rety best articles of paint ever introduced.
Yours, very truly, JAMES IIALL.

BEn. Airin,fAn, March 4lth 1S%.
MIR. C. P. KNIGHT--DE.AR SIR:I I have been using, since last. spring, Bt:ldley s Patent

Enamel Paint, and am happy t6 say that it gives eliire satisf'actiont wherever I hiav'e used

t,and to parties to whom I ha~ve furnished it for other painiters to use. Mt. John J.-

street, who lives near Clermont Mills, to whom I turnished the Bradley Paint last fatll, is

nuch pleased with it, and gives permission to use his namne iin reconimenrding so good a

aint. S. BI. Montague, painter, agrees with mel as to die durabilhty of your iost exeel-
lent paipt. I hope parties who have painting to do will look to their advaiitage and apply
3radle's Patent Enamei Paint, which is the most durable paint now' in uise. It holds its

'oss ll>nger than any, other paint that I have ever used.
Yours, truly, E. C. GA.RRETTSON, Hfouse and Sign Painter.

C. P. KsoCnrv, EsQ.-PEr.. Sir.: I have used Braidley's Patent Eniatme Painut on my

tweling last Spring, andi am much pleased with it, and it looks as well lin as when first

ainted, and consider it a good Paint. Yours, truly,
Creswell P. 0., flartford Co., Md., Feb. 6th, 187O. A. II. STRASP,AUGIf.

C.?P. KNIGHT, Sole Agent,
No. 93 W. Lombard Street, Baltimnore.

SSPECDMENS AND PRiCE ITST FURNISIIE!) GIIATIS. .D
June 11, 2?,-Sm.

KATHAIRON .-80X
Only 50 CentspeBot

Itprooa heGOWT,PRESERVES
the COLOR, and nceases theVIgrd

and BEAUTY of the HAIR. -4*

O-rzn TKIrTT YwAs Aao Lvotn's EATsazuost
Pof

S at was iirst place in the market by
Ooe. The name is derived from the Greek,
e or,'e Th avo t hasreceive.acfthepo
arit't hsebainh""G anpecdne and nrt

Hitrs. It is a delightful dressing. It eradicates
Dandruff. It prevents the Hair from tumiggra.
Itkeeptheheoo ai eatea sf
and VLrrr asit was over a QaRTER of aCI

ryStores at wuly Flfy Cna per Dostle.

K LYON'S

SATHAIRON
he her Ihigi Nged6d!
EETABLES AND) FRUITS,
FRE8H EVERY DAY.

Hlotel, boarding house keepers, 'and house-
e.per.< generally, whlo havie been at their
itsend in furnishing their tables, need no
ixgerfly into fidgets, go off at the jug han-
Te,or any other unprofitabtle folly, because TPU aY EGAL EEAiTI,
I'their inability to find something to eat; allI opsdlpyf elkonROS
itthey need do now is to call onHRB dFRISCxin itohr

J. mM . ILL, pret ~trtos irtc,Atrtv n

'orebetw~een A. D. Lovelace aud Rodle-cinquttyosprtfo teSG t

,sperger & Hornsby,) aeth
'here FlWSH{ CHARLESTON VEGETA-
1ES, together with FRUIT can always be

SEGAtS, TOBACCO of best brands, and IA~'' T O

DNFEIONERY also iu store.

May 28, 21-if.B TT R K

Per D)ay ! Agenuti' Wanted! oeo h otdsrbeTnc n a>o All clarses oi working PeO-tarc ntewl.Thyren4di
heof either sex, young or old, make more mon-
at work for us in their spare moments, or anll a

itime, than at anything else. Particulars
-ee.Address G. Stinson & Co., Portland,
ane. Jan. 15, 2-ly.
Tobacco, Tobacco. ~
We are just in receipt of :5 BOXES ofj h ho-uhretofel n

DBACCO of various grades and prices, atstmattoahaer htaiihycin
holesale or retai'. IIaocbogtbu.Aaeeyehc

LOVELACE & WIIEELJER. Woe reseilysbettIsuer
May 28, 21-tf. adn vr te tmln saSrn

Free Transportation. ~Te r
WE are prepared to grind from orne to Te uiyadirgrt.Te ueDe
e udred and fifty bushels Corn per day,ppi.Cntpto adHaah.Te c

(will furnish free transportation of their 2 pcfcialseiso iodr hc

rain to and from our mill for our patrons ~ia prt.F
teeof charge. - -Dpt 3P.kPae e ok

WEBB, JON~ES & PARK~ER.

com 1-t posedsimp13lyofwel-nw. S

(olot bitl.e

NEBLEIT W" G~OODlRlICH

6.

-7

COTTO1 GINS.l
HAVING increased our 11anufactory wc

are prepared to supply the demand for our C

well known COT 1-ON GINS, which are con- 9

sidered the best in the market by those who
have used and known themu. EVERY GIN C

GUARANTEED TQ GIVE SATISFACTIN. !

Price lower than any' other first-class Gin. t
Orders solicited early in the season to prevent
delay.
By permission we refer to the followio-

gentlemen:
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken, and Maj. J. K.

Vance, Cokesbury.
Gov. M. L. Bonham, Edgefield: Maj. A.

Jones, Pine House; M:ij. Josiah Padgett,
Mine Creek.
Mr. L. Hartley, Batesville.
Capt. J. G. Hawthorn, Saluda Old Town.
Gen. M. C. Biater, Columbia.
Messrs. WEBLI.JONEFS & PARKER, are

our authorized A-nts for Nei berry, at
whose store a sample Gin can he seen.
Addrcss-,

NEBLETT & GOODRICII,
June 4, 22-- .Im. Augusta, Ga.

T H E

"MORRIS OTTON0 GIN."
Still Ahead of all Others.

THESE COTTON GINS have been TRIED
in Newberry and surrounding country, and
have PROVEN to be the

BEST,SIMPLEST AND CHEAPEST
COTTON GIN ever offered in this countrv.

I have been manufacturing Cotton Gins
for 38 years in South Carolina, and the Gin I
now inake is the BEST I have ever made.

All work W.M.ANTED to give full satisfac-
tion or NO PAY.

Price $3.50 per Saw..
Address,

E. MORRIS,
Cotton Gin Factory,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
May 28, 21-3in.

CTI'o STATES
INSURANCE
COMPANY.

PINI\PAL OFFICE,

MACON, (GA.

Authorized Capital..... ......2,000,0
Guaranteed Capital............55(0,000

Deposited with Statte Comptrollers
for Security of Policy Holders.. $150,000

XW. B. JonssTos.................President
W. S. HIoLT..............Vc-rsdn
Gl:O. S. Out:... ......eretary
J. W U1n:..............Geneiiral Agent
J. Mi:e:nr Gu:;N, M. D.,...Medical Ex'r
W. J. MAmur............Sp't of Agen;cies
C. F. McCa...................ctuary

NEWTEImtY C. II., S. C.,.
Deetmiiber 19. 1 s72.

At a meewting (of Policy Holders, at
Nwberry (l. II , a Hoard of Advisory ]
Tustees of the CO(TTO'N STIATES
LlFE INSUTRANCE (0031PIANY
was organized, anid the following offi-
cers elected:
ITuoMAs S. 31IoRANa. - P1resident
\M. L.\N(atORI>P. - Viec-IPresident
).L. SeltCMPEFRT, - - Secretary
The~Company is ini the finest possi-
blecodto--hvn $175 to $100
'fiabilities.
A 1Dividend has beeni declareud on
illPolicies issued prior to .Jniutry
st, 1s70.
M. W. ABNEY,

Feb. 2e6, S-ti.
GeealAget

DR. S. F. FANT,

NEWBERRLY 0. li., S. C.
All the most approved PATENT MEDI. a
INES constanitly on hand- tI
P'ERFUMERIES, 'SOAPS andl TOILET o
tITIES, otf .he choicest character,.f
ME:DIiINAL LIQUOlRS, of putrest quali. ir

1:eseriptioni compounded carefully, at Ii
Ihiours, day tnd1 night.
Mar. 12, '7:--10--tf.

WILSON'S
LIVER REMEDY.I
sure and permanent Cure for all diseases-

caused by a deranged Liver, such as ,Taun-
dice. Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Fevers,
Nervousness, Impurity of the Blood,
Melancholy, Costiveness, Sick su

Headache,PainsintheHead. Ithi
and all kindred diseases. w

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT. a'
;OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. "

Prepared only by or
WILSON & BLACK, a

Ma. 12, l0_i CHARLTT1, N. C.

Dboor0 . A%fNil 4

PS 0

SIESSED FLO(,RiNG, CEILING, WE.ATI
terns of Mouklinls mle, over 100,000 fe,

iantel-Piece. Door and Window Frames, made
is, Bllust-rs of Wmint or Mahogany, on han
rork inade ns cheap at thik establishment as ca
.n hand th- larjest stock of the above,Sou th of
ntee will give entire satisfaction to all who wa
The subscribers are the only practical Mechar
arrying oil the busines;S in the city of Charlesto
;late, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida, as I
wenty yeals. W. P. Ru

[OTIE.-On account of the manner in which
tion of the riSk of Breakage of Gla!s with ord

he roads in this State at HALF RATES, which
Mar. 12, 187:3-10-1y. -

0

LOWEST PRICES.
Sendf2br.Price L&t.

I H. HA L L& CO.,
29, 8,7a,xarmet Street.
2;2,225, fastBaj-,'

CH ARlLESTON., S. .

This C'ut v:Aer"d :iecordin- to .\ct of Con-r,-s,
the y ea r 18 73. hv 1. If. H l ..& o. ite of-i

ece of the L.ihrarlimno oge at W:aAhintWin.
.Junie 25,1 3 -1.

nshig idare,D1orin Pipe,Fio
Ties, Wir Gads eraC.ta
Wa, Moa~radSte Matl

LWhie ie ume frCSal. d
CircularsR rice Lits en

P.P.TOLE,~
Oct 2, '72-1yr.r Chadrtn .

GEO. S.1OdHACKStER,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

iiteya ]7,1 . M Xft i.& x. nf

'x~

L rMEfT E M. EIfT

T D O ORSSaGEAD OPLT A I
Seoyasthr isandth Bln ds,
All or mnfac-ture, dersth Fctryi
nidhbn aICarlina r,fr this city. r

FaTilesan Wreroomrs, Kinra Cttap
Wre annnreet aou lae ManCtIl-

WI.NdOWGLSSAss,II~Y

.EP. T.OACE,
Oc. 2, 'ox210. Charleson, S. C.

GO\'LC &.WIIELCKAER,s
Nov.r1, S'72--4B0-1y.ctry

CALETON, . t
11

a

AREHO~ S tUE N COMPLNY, A

iCo LUMB~threiA,J St.C.
Alwr Pi nuActurTO REC FCOto in

1 cty'he ory upon soraned and man-

isd house wini be strd ujtt th eorder

Ftorae. WAproeromsoin stret wil be
uredCingood Sreiabole opaniet,ifin-
rny. isdesird;adavnc,wl emd

the 0owet bankin Creso Our store
us.esLe o locatet dAygets no

made.

Iar.r12,10- m.

ro hSOUteTHE wer R L w rl

sribs trt, ntGeadlload3 bum-e
bh ia iloapd inavnei

Cnaral eM.IAC!nb oCtwnt,e

Eranslient I)dertisemen toe, ndqae-

is inhspewil be lc fubor toth rdern
r7 stcae.t ftor squnnerti soed ib-h
.1cract lsrd: nracs will e made frtre in

>ll moniths clverinemntais.~ ldh

t'oihd, forns. tNwYr rcs

ad -N n

a." Z--;

I-

SHAYN~

cit ofaltim&C. OV0r 100 dfhrent pa-
tt on hand, for sal at Neiorrkk He.
to order at shorr notice. Stn'ir Rail, -Ne%v
and made to order. Good undt W)s,tantil

i he made in the U nited '-::LteS.WIVuCli
the city of Baltimore, all of which we guar-
itgood and subAntialii w(,rk.
ics, Sash, Blind and D)or Makers, by Trade,
n, and can refer to g1enlenen all over thit
o the character of their work fir the past

'SELL & CO., Charleston, S..C.

we box up our work, and our own assump
nary handling, our goods are shipped over
is a great saving to the purchaser of our work.

W. P. RUSSELL & CO.

Buggies, SadUery, Sc.

iTHB, JONES & PARKER
S MAN PIN

And can show a stock of

Carriages, Buggies, Saddlery,
HARNESS, AND FIXTURES,

BABY CARRIAGES,
TRUNKS, YALISES,
Refrigerators, &c., .,

rencrally, in this line, which for beauty,
legance, durability and superiority cannot
)e surpassed in the country.
WE SELL AT FACTORY PRICES,

IND DEFY COMPETITION!
Our SAuDLE and 1ARNE- MANI'-
ACTORY is wel suppliel and turns out
varranted work.

AT THE LOWER STORE
:an he found a choice and large as-ort-

ment of

Family Groceries
AND

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
every character annd kind, whit ie wil

sell

Low for Cash !
We buy largely of C'OTTON aml gire the

op of the market alway.s.
All we ask is that the publie will favor

is wibh a callI so that an ex.andnmation may
ue made. R~emnembier there are three sepa-
ate establish:uents.

WEBB3, JONES & PARKER.
Oct. 2.3, 4:t-tf'.

WIationery and Binin~g.

Ejf S11TflNERY ROUlSE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
nime building immediately opposite tbe

Fonix office, on Main strect, a complete
tuck of

STATIONEllY,
omoprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
11 sizes, qualities andof every description;
'hat P'apers-ofCap, Demny, Double-Cap, Me-
in, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
zes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
ianufase:ured into Blank Books of any si.e,
nd ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
i cndless variety-alt sizes, colors and quali-
es.

BLANK BOOKS
f every variety, Memorandum and Pass
;ooks, Pucket Books, Invoice and Letter
ooks, Receipt Books, Note Pooks.
AllCllifl-:C S and DRIAUGHTSMEN will
nd a complete stock of materials for their
se. Drawing Pdpier, in sheets andl rolls,
ristol Boards, P'ostai Paper and Boards, Oil
aper, Pencils, Wa:ter Colors, ini cakes and
axes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing P'ens.

SCIIOOL STATIONERY
f every description; a.great variety of con-
mnient andl usCful articles for both Teachers
ad Pupils.

Phoutograh Allbums, Writing Desks, Port
l!ios, Gabas, with boxes, and a countless
triety of

FAN('Y llT[CLES.
Also, t most elegant stock of Gold Pens
i Peinell Cases, superbly-mounted Itubber

TNKS.
Black, Bhue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
id Copying; Mueilat:e; Chess and Back-
nmnmon Men and Boaruds: Visiting and Wed-

ng Cards, und everything usually kept in a

iirst Class Stationery House,

'hich thie stubscriber intends this shall be.
lie will still conduct his BINDEitY and

LANK lilc>K ANt'FACTORY and PA-
E~lt-RLIANG l-:STA IILISIIML1NTf, which

us been in successful operation tor over
irty years in' this State, and to which he

ill continueto devote his.own uersonal at

ution. IIis stock will be kept imp full and
umplete, and his prices will be found always
asonable, and he hopes to hav-e a share ofttronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,

Nov. 15, 46-tf Oppo.site Phoenix Office.

E. DAVIE.. D. B. WADE.

fIll Iok IL SfO1i ROED Tl CORAM.

l.E.XDAVIES&00O.,
IDealers in

New York and D)omestle

sultry-, Game. Eggs, Butter,

Lard, Cheese, &c.

FRESH FISH
And

ORFOLK 6VSTER DEPT.
P'LA IN STREET,

Nta :o tir. .1 uk-oti,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Orders Promptly Atended To.

Sewinui J'lilde's 8.

THE
AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE
OVER-SEAMINC

AND)

SEWING MACH1NE.

BUY THE BEST!
The AMERICAN will Last a Lire Time.

TE is .iuperior to all other. for simplicity
and durability.

It has beei pronounced by thie best me-,
chanics the bcst fini,zhed, and made on the
tcst plan, of any machine manufactured.
Will sew the finest and coarsest fabrics, no
matter how much starch. Never drops
stitches, runs light and amost noiseless.

Call and examine for yourself.
.old on tne most reasonable terms and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Inaucerments to clubs.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Oct. 23 43-tf

llotels-Barber.

BOARD REDUCED TO $3,00 PER DAY.

COLUMBIA IIOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Proprietor of this well known FIRST
CLASS HOTEL would respectfully inform
his many friends and the traveling public
generally, that lie has this day REDUCED
IIS RATES OF BOARD from $4 per day
to a PER DAY, and at the same time
pledges himself to spare no pa:ns in the
managenent of the house to sustain its re-

putation as a first cla! Hotel in every re-

rpect. WM. GORMAN,
July I , f. Proprietor.

FRENTES NTW 110TEL,
COR. CORTLAND & NEW CHURCH STS.

NEW YORK.
.ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

RICHARD P. FRENCH,
Sen of the late CoL. RICII.MD FRENCH,
of French's Hotel, has taken this Hotel,
newly filted un and entirelv renovated the
sameb. CentrallY located in the BUSINESS
PlART of tie Gitv.
Ladies' & Gentlemen's Dining Roorr i attached.
June 25, 5-2m.

The l\5wberry Hotel,
JORDAN P. POL. Proprictor.
This Hotel has undergone recent repairs,

and is now more comfortable and well ap-
poin ted than ever. With a well-kept table,
good rooms, attention to every want, and
obliging servants, the traveling public will
find it all they can ask for.
where the best of wines, liquors and segars
can be had, and also a billiard-room at-
tached.

Trhe Livery stable belonging to the Hotel
is also well supplied.
Sept 25 tf

RESTAURANT.
BAKERY.

The undersigned respectfully informs the
public that she is now prepared to furnish

Meals-Fish, OySters, &c.-,
Every Day, and at all Hours.

Also, Bread, Cakes, Pies, Wigr and Rolls,
Fresh Every Day.

Nov 13, 46 KATE SHODAIR.

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR MEALS

AT TIlE

AlIston Hotel,
nggEreakfast (foing Up) :aid Dinner

GoCingt Down.Ni
Jan 1

PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston. S. C'.

G. T. AI.FOllD & CO., Proprietors.

NATIONAL IHOTEL,
Columbia, S. C,

Robert Joyn~er, Pro)prietor.
P. Ulamilton Joyner, Clerk.

RATES:
Of Board, per D)ay................300
Supper, Breakfast and Lodging..2 "o
Single .\eals. ............ .......I '0

Sep. 8th, 18Si.

REESE & CARROLL,-
SIHATING AND HAIR DRESS1NC

SALOON,
North of the Pollock Ilouse,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gcn-

tiemnen attendled to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

Hose-Furniishing- Goods.

(W n

p

at

Interesting to All.
My term of olice havimg expired, I re- w

spectfully noi:fy all peisons who had liens, T
deeds or !mortgages recorded during my B
t.rm uof office, to ca!l on Messrs. & Jones fr
Jones, n ho-wiil! deliver tie same. le

Books.

GIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.

WE SEND AN ELEGANT CHRoMo, MOUNTED
AND READY FOR FEA"IN0, FaEE

TO EVERY AGENT.

AGETS WAnTED FOR

UNDERGROUND;
OR,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
BY THUS. W. KNOX.

942 Pages Octavo. 130 Fine Engravings.
Ielates Incidents and Accidents beyoud the

Light of Day; Startling Adventures in all
parts of the World; Mines and Mode of
Working them: Undercurrents of Society;
Gambling and its Horrors; Caverns and their
Mysteries; the Dark Ways of Wickedness;
Prisons and their Secrets; Down in the
Depths of the Sea: Strange Stories of the
Detection of Crime. The book treats of ex-
perience with brigands; nights in opium dens
and gambling hells; life in prison; Stories of
exiles; adventures among Indians; journeys
through Sewers and Catacombs; - dents in
mines; pirates and piracy; tortures of the
inquisition; wonderful burglaries; under-
world of the great cities, etc., etc.
We want agents for this work on which

we give exclusive territory. Agents can
make z100 a week in selling-this book. Send
for circulars and special terms to agents.

J. E.BUE & HYDE
HARTFORD. CONN., o CHICAGO, ILL.

May 21, 20-4m.

Magazines, Books, &c.
1873. -

Godey's Lady's Book and a beautiful
Chrono, for Three Dollars a year.
The Aldine, a Fine Art Journal, and two

fine Chromos, for Five Dollars a year.
Send in your subscriptions early.
Also, Writing Desks, Portfolios, &c., &e
At the

BOOK STORE.
Nor. 27, 48-tf.

Undertakilg.
C. M. HARRIS,

CabinetMaker&Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofks,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberil terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and losewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made o order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

Fisk's Metallic Ourial Cases,
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or.

hand a fullassortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Persons desirous of having cases sent by
railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will be spa..' to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. B. C RX?M A N,
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Professiontal Cards.

Dr. 3. D. BRUCE,
In resuming the PRACTICE of his PRO-

FESSION, tenders his services to the citi-
zens of the Town, and can be found at all
times within its limits.
Apr. 23, '7.'-16-tf.
IONSTONE & HARRNCTON,
Attornieys at Law,

(Office on Law Range,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

George Johnstone. Y. 3. Harrington.
Apr. 2, '73-l-1-1.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons,

NEWBEREY C. H., 8. C.

Graduates of the Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery.)

Mar. 19, '73--11-tf. -

I'o Vlamen, Both Married ad
Single.

Apply for reliof before you become a con-
li-med in'valid.

I have been for years past attending strict-
y to the treatment of diseases of women,
oth married and single, and as the number

>f cases continues to increase almost daily I
nill pay special attention to those who may
ipply to me for help, and may, if I should
pet a sufficient number of cases, make it a

pecialty.
There are many, women who are taking

nedicines recommended for such diseases,
nhich arc worse than useless, they palliate
tnd sometimes seem to give relief, but in

'act they postpone the evil until the disease
Lssumes the chronic form, and then they ap-

>dy to the Physician for relief, whbich can be

iven, but not so soon as when taken in the

irst or early stage.

I use no quack medicines, I treat diseases
m rational .nd scientific principles.

P. B. RUFF.
N. B. I practice for cash only and prompt
ayments. Mar. 12, 10-tf.

JAMES PACKER,
EIOUSE, SIGN,

AND

DE'ORATIVE PAlNTER,
APER HANGING and KALSONINING.
Having provided himself with all the Ia-~st improved ladders and other tools and

nplemzents of his trade, is now prepared to

erforma all worka iu his line of busine.ssgvith

eatness, durability and dispatch.

COUNTRY JOBS WILL BE ATTENDED.
By the arrangements which he has com-
eted he will be able to do the several-

ranchies of his trade at the LOWEST POS-.
[BLE PRICES.

Tern.s Gash on the completion of work.
If you want me and don't see me, inquire
U. H. lilease's Tin and Stove Store.
Apr. lt, 15-tf.

Weil orer"Pavaas' MUsicAL Mlosva-
*" to be sent for one year to any one who
iI acend us five subscribers to our paper.

iink of it! You can get at least Sixty

tanttiful Songs, Duets, and Choruses, and

am tifty to sixty Piano pieces, worth at

tst $40,. by sending us five subscribers to


